








How Nursery Teachers? Help Weaning Infants Eat: Verbal and Physical Adaptive Processes
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Formation of Preschoolers? Cognition of Nature
?Case Study of How Nature-focused Childcare Programs Support
?Elementary School Subjects
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Head Teachers: Their Role and Functions as ?Servant Leaders? ???????????????? ??????????????????
Study Note:
The Role of ?Education through Labor? in Fröbel?s Educational Philosophy
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
A Practical Program of Poly-musical Education in Teacher Training: 
Javanese Gamelan, as Third Cultural Experience  ??????????????????????????? ??????????????????
Book Review:
The Modernization of Girls? Musical Accomplishments in Japan: 
Acceptance of the Concept of  ?Shumi??Taste and Hobby?
Written by Koichi UTAGAWA
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Practical Report:
School Visits as an Educational Tool in the Training of Freshmen in the Teacher Training Course: 
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